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When wyclef get to you, stand up, I'ma pick up kurt
cobain
We gonn head out to dreams, and turn out the sheen

She wanna get her sex life straight
So she bought a pole and put it in the middle of the
bedroom

She pay a stripper every week, to come and give her
lessons
But she say she wanna be a freak
For her man, for her man
She said she wanna be a freak for her man
For her man, for her man
The things that a woman will do for her man
Ladies, if your man had a fantasy
Wanted to dress you up like ebony, eeyy
Stacks on your backpack, stacks on your backpack
Tell me what you let him do
Stacks on your backpack, stacks on your backpack
Tell me what you let him do
He throwing stacks in the club
I mean he love the go go club
The way he love the go go club
He throwing stacks in the club, eeyyy
Kurt Cobain, talk to her bow

Shawty throwing racks in the club, throwing stacks in
the club
Throwing back in the club and I think
Shawty got a plan for me, cause shawty got her hands
on me
And I know, shawty want this drink that I'm sippin on
She like the wheels that I'm tippin on
And I'm like, shawty won't you whine on me
Say won't you come and grind on me, fuck with me cliff

She wanna get her sex life straight
So she bought a pole and put it in the middle of the
bedroom
She pay a stripper every week, to come and give her
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lessons
But she say she wanna be a freak
For her man, for her man
She said she wanna be a freak for her man
For her man, for her man
The things that a woman will do for her man
He throwing stacks in the club
I mean he love the go go club
The way he love the go go club
He throwing stacks in the club, eeeyyy
Adjust my microphone

My money boy said I would have been a good prez
But I'ma be a better, mogul music exec
Back from abu dhabi, first thing I did
Was got all hands on deck, a deal for a couple mills
Gotta escape like Houdini, tell me what's the cost
Fantasy I live, ...every woman lookin like where the wolf
man
Supermodels man, genie in a bottle man
And they all for me, clef the perfect gentleman
Black bottle in my hand, call it ...
And me love them go go clubs, 
They love to do the dub with the girls in them go go
clubs
And they love them go go clubs, 
The girls love the way they throw the money in the go
go clubs
And they love money, money
Money make the world go round, they want money
Many money, many, many, many
And many men kill many men
The things that a woman will do for her man
He throwing stacks in the club
I mean he love the go go club
The way he love the go go club.
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